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Hont. N. Keenan: -Not if two years had
elapsed since the assignment.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: The Minister might
consider whether the clause might be sub-
ject to exemption up to £1,000.

Yon. N. KEENAN: The Bill, in order to
be wnderstood, muist not be taken as reg-ards
merely one clause, but with a grasp of all
its details. A later clause provides that
succession duty shall be payable by any
person w'ho has received a beneficial inter-
est tinder any' policy of life assurance which
has been maintained by the donor for the
benefit of that person. The difference be-
tween probate duty and succession dtyt is a
mere matter of terms. Probate duty is paid by
a legatee. and succession duty by, a donee. it
a husband takes out a policy on his own
life for the benefit of his wvife, then upon
his death the wife would he liable to pay
succession duty' on the amiount of the policy.
It is absurd to attempt to understand the
Bill by reading one clause; it is necessary
to read a number of clauses.

The Premier: Practically all of them.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I should like the

Committee to decide that no duty of any kind
shall be imposed, whether directly as pro-
bate duty or by way of succession duty,
in the case of moneys received by the
party to whom a policy is made payable,
at all events up to a limited amount. Un-
doubtedly it is of extreme public import-
tauce to encourage the people at large to
go in for life assurance.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 15 to 26-agreed to.

Clause 27-Recovery of duty:

Hon. N. KEENAN. What need is there for
providing in this clause wbat is already
provided in Clause Se and further provided
in Clause 449 What is the reason for these
repetitionsI Is the explanation that the
Bill wvas made up from various Acts and
that wherever provision is made in any one
of those Acts that af debt due by' a testator
or an intestate estate is a debt due to His
Majesty, that provision has been repeated
in the Bill?

The Premier: Perhaps the reason is that
there may be no loophole.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.

ILegialative Council,
"uesday, 4/i, September, 19.94.
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The PRESI DENT took the Chliri at 4.30
p In., amid readt pra yeris.

AGRICULTURAL BANqK ROYAL
COMMISSION.

A4uditor Ce?;eral's lfeply to Criticism.

The PRESIDENT: I have received froml
the Auditor General at copy of his reply to
statements included in the report of tile
Royal Commission, who inquired] into the
affairs of the Agricultural Bank, and will
place it Onl thle Table of the House.

PAPERS-CRIMINAL COURT,
CARNAR VON.

Case of James Crossihicaite.

Onl motion bty Hon. C. F. Baxter ordered:
That all papers having reference to the
charge against James Crossthwaite, which
was listed for trial at the last March sessions
of the Criminal Court, including copies of
the magistrate's notes taken at Carnarvon,
when Crosstliwaite was committed, be laid
on the Table of the House.

MOTION-STATE TRANSPORT
CO-ORDINATION ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Order of the Day read for the resumuption
of the debate fromt the 28th August, onl the
following motion moved by Hon. A. Thomi-
soll:

That Regulation No. 48, made under the
S tate Transport Co-ordination Act, 1933, as
published in time Governmaent Gazelle on 16thl
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March, 19:54, andi laid onl the Table of the
House on 7th August, 1934, be and is hereby
disallowed.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Angelo, ordered:
That the debate be adjourned till the 11th
September.

MOTION-ROYAL PREROGATIVE OF

PARDON.

Dis qualificat ion of Hon. E. H. Grey, M.L.C.

Debate resumed from the 29th Augus.1-t On
thle following motion moved by' Hon. H.
Seddon.

Trhat, in the opinion of this H-ouse, the free
pardon granted to the l-Yon. Edmiund Harry
Gray, insofar as it professes to remiove the dis-
qiunlificationt incurred [)y iim, under Section
.184 of the Electoral Act, is of no force or
ef1'ect, inasmuch as it is not a proper exercise
of the Royal prerogative of pardon.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Ml.
Drew-Central) [4.37] : This is an extraord-
inary motion to move in this House. It
would have been an extraordinary one if it
had come from one of the two members of
the legal profession who occupy seats in this
Chamber. But it is still more extraordinar'y
coming from one who, so far as I know.
cannot claim to hanve any special knowledge
that would enable him to unravel the intrica-
ee or the law. Yet Mr. Seddon had all the
self -confidence necessary to enable himi to
say that the free pardon granted to Mr.
Gray), insofar as it professes to remove the
disqualification incurred by himk under Sec-
tion 154 of the Electoral Act, is. of no force
or effect, inasmuch as it is not a proper exer-
cise of the Royal prerogative of pardon. A
inore self-satisfying attempt, on the part of
a layman, to interpret the Letters Patent
under which the Lieut.-Governor exercises
his p~owers, it would be difficult to find
in tbe Parliamentary records of the British
Domninion-. With one stroke of the pen, Mr.
Seddon over-rides and over-rules all recog-
nised authorities. It is for 11r. Seddon to
iprove his ease, and( hie made a poor effort to
do so.

In his arguments; as :to the power of the
Governor to grant a free pardon, thle lion.
member relies, on a quotation from Hals-
bury's "Lawvs of England," which says that
the right of pardon is confined to offences of
a public nature, where the Crowzi is prosecu-
tor and has, some v-esztd interest, either in
fact or by implication, or where any right or

benefit is vested in any subject by statute or
otherwise, the Crown, by' a pardon, cannot
affect it or take it away. The extract, which
Air. Seddon quoted, is merely a general state-
mnent of the law, and is generally true and
correct. That general statement of the law,
of course, must be considered and examined
from the a151eet of its application to particu-
lar cases. Even as quoted by Mr. Seddon
and applied to this paticular case, it is a
correct statement of the law and confirms
the validity of the pardon as a lawful act of
the Lieu t.-Governor. The offence of which Mr,
Gray wvas convicted was undoubtedly an
offence of a public nature in which the
Crown, Mr. Hughes, or any private Per-son..
knowing the facts and anxious to vindicate
the electoral law of the State, could lie tile
prosecutor. The Crown has an interest in
thle public laws of the State to see that they
are obeyed, but thle Crown does not cease
to have that interest merely because a pri-
vate person takes proceeding-s before the
Crown moves in the matter. There is no-
thing, therefore, in the general statement of
tle law, as quoted by Mr. Seddon, which
shows, or even implies, that the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor could not give the pardon which hie
gave in this case. On the contrary, when
that statement is examined and applied to
this ease, it shows that this case is one in
which a pardon can be granted, that the par-
don, according- to its tenor, is valid, and was
lawfully g-ranted by the Lieut.-Governor.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: What authority have
you quoted'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Crown
Law Department.

Hon. C. F. Baxter : The Crown Law
authorities make mistakes sometimes.

Hon. J. Cornell: Was that opinion ex-
pressed before or after the pardon was
granted i

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was fuir-
nished after 'Mr. Seddon's speech.

Hon. J. Cornell. Were the Crown Law
author-ities consulted before the pardon was
granted?7

The CHIEF SECRETARY; We are not
dealing with that point.

Hon. J1. Cornell: It is usual for the King's
representatives to consult the Crown Law
Department before such an action as this is
taken.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is cer-
tainly not unusual for the Crown's legal
adlvisers to be consulted, It is admitted
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that Mr. Gray broke the law, but,' in con-
sidering the ijuestioin as to wthetlher the Royal
prerog-ative should have been exercised in
his behalf, certaiin circumstances must not
be overlooked by this House. There is very
clear evidence that it was the intention
of the Leg-islative Council that the power
of deciding a ease of alleged defamation
should iiot be entrusted to a magistrate.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Why was* the case
not allowed to go to tile higher court onl ap-
lpeal ?

Thle CHIEF SECRE TARY: The hon).
member will have an opportunity to state
his views on that point. Thle Bill for thle
amnendinent of the Electoral Act, 1907, had
two defamation clauses. In the course of
our second reading speeches, both Mr. 'Moss
and I attacked those clauses, 'Mr. Moss one,
and I the other. We attacked thems onl the
ground that it should not be left to a magis-
trate to say what "defamation" was, with
the penalties attached. In Committee,
Clause 194, as it was then, which dealt with
"defamation of candidates," was negatived
onl the motion of M1r. Mloss, without a divi-
sion. Tile clause that was struck out read-

194. (1.) Anty person who makes or pub-
lishes any false and defamatory statement in
relation to the personal character or conduct
of a candidate shiall ho guilty of anl offence
against this Act, and shiall be liable, onl convic-
tioli, to a. penalty not exceeding oae hundred
pounds, or to imprisonment for not exceeding
Sic mninths:

Provided that it shall be a defence to a
prosecutioii for an offence tinder this section if
thle defendant proves that lie had reasonable
ground for believinig and did in fact believe
the statemnit nettle or published by hint to be
true.

( 2.) Any person who makes a false and de-
fanmntory statement in relation to the personal
character or conduct of a candidate in eonitr'tL
vention of this section may be restrained by
injunction at the suit of the candidate ag-
grieved, fromt repenting tile statement or any
similar false and defamatory statement.

The deletion was agreed to in another
place. Another clause, the cause of the
conviction of 'Mr. Gray, was overlooked,

although it was practically a repetition of thle
clauseo which was struck out, except that,
at the end of the clause that escaped attenl-
tion, words app~eared which mnade the offence
one of "uiidue influence." Mr. "Moss in

opposing the deleted clause, said-

lion. 3.%. L. 'Moss: No one objected to a
person bciiig punished for making a false de-
famnatory statemevnt against another, but the

comiplainit was that the question of whether a
writing was a libel or not was always a ques-
tiou for a jury, and to entrust it to inagis-
trates in the country with little experience, who
might be friends of the candidate just ousted,
and to snbject the offenders to six mnsths' il-
praisenit without the opplortunity of goiiig
before a jury, wtas a piece of legislation never
beard of anywhere where thme British flag was
flying.

The Colonial Secretary: A proviso could hie
added giving the right of appeal.

lion. -AL. .Moss.....The law did not
permiit a judge to ay whether a piece of writ-
lug w:ts libellous, 'rite judge could not -aV
that it was capable of a. defamatory meanling
being put onl it, but whether it was a libel or
not "-as purely a jury iatter. In this State
where miany Judicial functions were fulfilled
by mnedical incai with a small nimnount of legaml
experience, it woulmd not do to allow themn to
decide these matters. Again, where there was a
right of appeal front these stumary offene&
the judges seldom interfered with thme findings
in fart, andi whether time writiing was defnna-
torY a~t all wvas entirely a question of fmmet.

The clause was put and negatived. It will
be seen that the House at the time emlpliati-
call;- expressed its opposition to thle prinl-
ciple of a magistrate tryNing a ease of defa-
miation, I am urging this in mitigation of
thle offence committed by _1r. Gray, and in,
support of the plea that on those grounds
alone the case called for clemency.

Hon. J. Cornell: Then why has it re-
mained ini the Act for 27 years!?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 could giv-o
instances of other provisions equally ob-
jectioiiable that hanve remained just as long.

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale: There were no
common informners about;. that is thle differ-
ence.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In 'Mr.
Gray's case the magistrate waS ni11 experi-
eneced officer, anti any observations I make
at-c not intended to h~e a1 reflection on him.
I ami confmiing myself to the principle of
magistrates being entrusted with the powers
c-ontained in the Act, and I say that, al-
though the fact would carry no weight in a
court of lawv, it was contrary to the inteni-
tion of Parliament that they should exercise
those powers. That intention was shown by
the rejection of a clause of similar import.
That the other clause escaped attention was
purely an accident. Mfr. 'Moss mnade clear
his objections. 'No one disputed them, as
no one voted against the deletion of the
clause. Mforally, therefore, 'Mr. Gray was
entitled to special consideration such as
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could not Ibe given him before a judicial
tribunal. It mafy be said that there was
'1n appeal to the Supreme Coirt, but, as
everyone knows, it is very difficult to suc-
ceed against a decision of a lower court
unless the appeal is based on bad law. That
particular section of the Act requires
amiending, as it is a menace to every can-
didtate for Parliament, for not only is be
responsible for his own deeds, but, in the
prosecution of his campaign, lie may have
to stiffer for the acts of impulsive agents.

ion. H. S. W. Parker: fin England he
would have been disqualified for life.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: So stupidly
was the Bill of 1907 drafted, and so hur-
riedly was. it rushed through the House at
the end of the session that it passed all
stages and became law with a mnost danger-
ous paragraph included, Section 102 con-
tains the following:-

(1.) If the Court of Disputed Returns finds
tha,-t a candidate has commnitted or has at-
temtetd to commnit biribery or undue influence,
his election, if lie is a successful candidate,
shall be declared void ....

(3.) The Court of Disputed Returns shiall
not declare that any person returned was not
ditly elected, or declare anyv election void-fa)
on the ground of any illegal practice committedl
by any person other tihan the candidate anti
without his knowledge or authority;

This means that a. candidate would be re-
sponisibile for illegal practices, including un-
due influence committed lby someone else,
someone not his aenlt, somecone Perhaps a
secret opponent, provided that what was
being done was within his knowledge. The
fatal words in the paragraph were "with
hlia. knowledge or authority." It would be
quite suifficient, it it wrere within his know-
ledge, although lie laid not the power to
pirevent it. The words were in the Act for

mayyears hut apparently there has been
alamendment, for the paragraph now reads

"Cwith his knowledtze and] authorityv" whichl
is something quite different.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: The ease I took to
the High Court co-st 'le £800.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: I moved an
amendmnent to the clause and had these.
words kidded, "with at view to influencing the
vote of an elector." The amendment was
acctepted. Another unjust and silly provi-
Ai appeared in Clause 1I0Oof the Bill.
Under that provision it was bribery to sup-
ply food, drink or entertainment after the

nominations had been officially declared. The
provison read:

Without limiting the effect of the general
%vords in the p)receding section. ''bribery'"
particularly includes the supply of food,
drink, or entertainment after the nominations
have been officially declared, or horse or car-
riage hire for any rater whilst going to or re-
turning fromn the poll.

Thle food might have been stipplied to Sointc-
one who was not an elector, but the very
fact atf a candidate sharing his lunch on a

rala ore with any person wouldi con-

From the wording of the motion one would
conclude that Mr. Gray was a political re-
probate, whose presence was objectionable
to members of this House.

Hon. J. Cornell : There is nothing of that.
Hon. W. J, 'Mann: Of course not.

H-on. C. F. Baxter: You cannot put that
construction on it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Let mcn re-
call the quotation, "Let those who tbink
theyv stand take heed lest they fall." I have
seen serious breaches of the Electoral Act
committed-

Hon. J1. Cornell: So have I, mainly by
yVour side.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: --committed
unwittingly by' candidates with a longer Px-
perience thii Mr. Gray possesses, and they
were not Labour cndidates. Defamation
:indcr the Electoral Act is not confined to
false accusations against personal character.
Posters with clever cartoons of a canididate
which hie considered held him up to public
ridictule, made people laugh at him, and
influenced the electors against him would
give grounds for an action for defamation.
But, so far as I can remember, no eandidat3
has taken electioneering literature weri-
ously; nor have the public. If they did,
there would have heent no end of work for
the lawyers and elections would have become-
very tamne affairs indeed.

A s for the Constitution Act, how many
miember-s of Parliament can truthfully sayj
that they have not unconsciously walked int .o
its meshes in the course of thei political
careers. "They make the laws and they
should know them" is what some people say.
But who knows the Constitution Act? Not
even the lawyers. And how many members
have sounded, or could sound the depths of
the Electoral Act?
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Hon. A. If. Clydleidale: I know a bit lion. 3. Cornell: This prerogativeo of
about it flow.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: One mein-
her has had practical experience. After all,
what has been Mr. Gray's crimie? He was
doing, as hie and main' others had done on
many previous occasions, circulating elec-
tioneering literature. He wsas guilty of an
error in not inquiring into the accuracy of
certain Statements made in some of the
literature. But hie has already paid dearly
for that error. He has had to bear his
share of damages and costs in a libel action
and has been involved in considerable ex-
pense5. In arriving at a decision whether

it as cae i wich the Royal prerogative
should be exercised, one cannot overlook
the fact that Mr. Gray, has, for years past,
given all his time outside his Par liamentary
duties to deeds of charity unsurpassed in
their extensiveness and merit by those of
aiy other man in Western Australia. He
has b)en in the forefront organising relief
for the distressed. He has been associated
with almost even', movement for the benefit
of humanity, from the care of the health
of the infant to the prov ision of comforts
for the aged. "This is all sentiment," some
will -say'. If it is sentiment, it is sentiment
[hat cannot be siugly brushed aside, senti-
ment that cannot be scoffed at, sentiment
that will be applauded by everyone who has
a grai ii of hiuman aSympathy in his soul.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: That is so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY, This nan,
besides what he has suffered in another
court for the same offence, had to suffer
again to the extent of £2,000 by the loss
of his seat in Parliament. -Murderers have
been Saved from the gallows, and let off
with comparatively light sentences by the
exercise of the Rioyal prerogative on the
adv ice of Governments of various political
colours; after the culprits had been tried by
judge and jury. But because the
Samle prerogative has -been exercised
on behalf of a muail who has already beens
Severely punished in the civil courts-a
man whose record any of us inight envy-
there is a hune and cry for his blood.

i-on. J. Cornell: Is it a similar preroga-
tive?

The CH-IEFI SECRETARY: It is the
exercise of the Royal prerogative in every
case.

pardon has been exercised only once.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is unfor-

tunate that the lion. miemaber belongs to
the same party as the party in power, hut
I cannot think that any member of this
House conscientiously believes that in simn-
ilar circumstances the samre anio imt o0
clemency would not be extended to the bit-
terest foe of the 0overnmnent. The 1-louse
cannot, Nvith a due sense of responsibility,'
pass a mot ion of this kind. How camn the 'v
say that the tree-pardon grailted to Mr.
Gray has no force or effect? Is not that a
matter for a judicial tribunal to determine'?
Mr. Cirav- has ta ken his seat in thle House,
and if he is here illegally there is anl op-
portunity for any one who thinks fit to
challenge him in the Sapreme Court. Can
the passing of this motion nullify every-
thing that has been dlone, and if it cannot
do that, lion members will themselves have
taken a course calcula ted to b~ring ridicule
on the Legislative Council. And on whoml
is the censure contended in the motion
east ? On the Lieut.-Governor.

We are told in the mnoti on that the free-
pardon was not a proper exercise of the
Royal prerogative. Who exercised this
p~rerogativ'e th at was not proper? The rep-
resentative of the K~inl. on the advice of
his Ministers. If His Excellency va S
wrongly advised, it is his~ advisers who de-
serve censure. But Mr. Seddon sayvs it ap)-
pears that the advice wvas given to the
Lieut.-Governor by the 'Minister for Jus-
tice. I do not know where hie got that in-
formation. He is unawvare of the fact
that the papers camne before a meeting of
Executive Council. The hion. member adds
that, in the circumstances the Licut.-tGov-
ernor would have been justified in referring
the matter to a Judicial tribunal before
finally deciding to exercise the powers of
pardon. The Liellt.-Governor lins a right
to seek legal guidance, without dictation
from his Ministers, and -.%r. Seddon should
not assume, and give publication to his as-
sumption, that His Excellency did not dto
so in this case. The proceedings of Exeu-
tive Council, however, may not be divulged,
as members must know. That this House
wvill carry a motion censuring the represent-
ative of the King for a constitutional Act,
is something most people wvill not believe
until they see it publ ished to the world.
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HON. 0. F. BAXTER. (East) [5.55):
Before dealing with the subject matter of
the motion, C should like to express my
pleasuire at seeing amongst us again the
Honorary Minister. He was very wise,
after the serious accident he niet with, to
go away for a holiday, and furthermoreI
feel that the trip lie took to the far North
will be beneficial not only to his health
but in many other ways. Speaking to the
motion before the House, I desire it to be
distinctly understood that any remarks I
iny make will tnt be in any way personal
towards -Mr. Gray, for whomn I have the
highest esteem. Mr. Seddon, who suib-
mnitted the motion, dealt with thle qluestion
as regards the Electoral Act, and from the
eon.,titationoI position; therefore I shall
ziot in ain ' way traverse that ground. I dto
feel, however, that the Leader of tho Iluse
deserves the fullest sympathy for being
plIaced in tin tinleaant and invidious posi-
tion by having to handle this matter. That
is proved conclusively by his having to put
up the weakest defence I have ever heard
submitted by hiii in this House. I dlid
think that something would be said to jus-
tiFy the action that has been taken, that
some information would be given to guide
hon. iuemhers: but we have been left, as it
-were, in an empty space. The Minister told
us that the case shoulid not have been en-
trusted to a mangistrate. We have the laws
of thle land by which to abide, Iawvs which
control our destinies, and, as they stand to-
day. the position is that if it is thouczhi
a magistrate is not able to give a just de-
cision, then there is a higher tribunal to
which to appeal. The Chief Secretary
stated it was dlifficult to succeed against a
decision of a lower court unless the appeal
was based onl bad law. Surely that is a
terrible admission for the -Minister to
make. Does the Minister think that the
higher courts are influenced by the deci-
sions of the lower courts' 7 Where then do
our courts of justice statnd? Thea the
Minister concluded by taking- what I con-
sidered was a very undignified. stand. that
was, to throw the responsibility of the
action on the Lieut.-flovernor. The re-
sponsibility lies with the Executive-Couneil,
which is thie Government of the State.

The Chief Secretary: On a point of order.
T deny that I threw the responsibility on
the Lieut.-Governor: jutte eee in
fact. I said that if ainy censure had to be

administered, it should be administered to
the Government.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: All hon. metmbers
regret the tnecessity for a motion of this
nature. It must, however, be admitted that a
far-reaching and very dangerous precedent
has been established. Fortunately, it is not
too late to correct. the transgression. As
mnemberi know, after the ease came before
the court, the miagistrate's decision was re-
served for a considerable period. I take it
the rtiawistrate wanted to give careful con-
sideration to the matter, and I have no
doubt lie tried to relieve the position as
mnuch as possible as far as Ali- Gray was
concerned. But t]herle was no0 alternatflive to
it-ording a conviction. Next we find the
Governmenit having- reeourse to S-ection 10
of Letters Patent to extend a pardon. I say
without fear of contradiction that that see-
tion ivar never intended to apply to a case
of this description. Section 10 was fraineri
for the purpose of meeting a ease where
in innocent person had suffered thron-lt tho

imposition of a wiving centence, and tho
cr-eam, or legaql authorities declare that that
sectionu cannot possibly apply to a case such
as that utnder review.

Hon. E. H. Gray: v Youi might find you:--
self in a similar position.

Ifon. C. F. BAXTER: That finterjection
ill-beoinpe the lion. member. TIdeed, if I
were in his position, I would not be occupy-
in-- my seat in this House.

lon. E. HT. Gray: I amn sitting tight.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Let us review the

p~ositionl a,; we find it. Governments aro
brought into existence M,, administer and
maintain law and order. Here, however.
is an instanclle where the GIovernment have
gone heyond the law of the State, a law
whic-h they helped to make. Further, I say
her have ignored Parliament. As the Chief!

S Fecretary' said, it is unfortunate that Mr.
( 0rav should he a stronz supporter of the
1111I-t%- in power, Il~t it would be similarly
un1fortunate no matte, who the person ws'a
in whose behalf such atn action was takenu.
I do not hesitate to declare that this parti-
cutlar action is a blot onl the politicail ifCe
oif We.4ern Australia: it is one of the worst
occurrences ever recorded in the S;tate, as
far as- my experience goes. Even if thu-
power of pardon under Letters Patent
could have been exercised, it mighbt have
been used in respect of the penalty imposed
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by the court; but I cannot understand Iiou
it could be applied to the occupancy% of a
seat in this House. The moment the con-
viction was recorded in the court, the seat
of the hon. member became vacant, and there
was only one way in -which reinstatement
could be effected. There is only one door by
which one can enter and, that is through the
Electoral Act and facing the electors. Wheni
thle conviction was recorded, the seat auto-
matically became vacant, and the memiber
who forfeited his seat could not he rein-
stated by a pardon or in any other way ex-
ceptingf through the Electoral Act. The
Leader of the House dealt with the protec-
tion of public men. I do not agree that there
should he protection fior them regarding any
statements they may make, or pamphlets, or
even cartoons with -which they may be as-
sociated. Menmbers of the legislature are
protected for anything they ma1Y say1 Mn
either House of Parliament, and that, I
think, is adequate protection. Why' should
simillar license be extended to persons out-
side, license to make statements not bornev
out by fact, statements that may ruin the
career of someone else? Outside Parlin-
went protection should niot be given to mnem-
bers of thle legislature who should, more
than unyone else, be familiar with the
laws of tile State. T have heard it
said that this case is a trivial one.
To me it is one of the maost serious we
could conceive. Above all, what -we require
to protect are our own characters and tile
character of thle people. If -this ease is to go
unchallenged, it will have vecry far-reaching
effects. How many self-respecting persons
will stand as candidates for Parliament if
they are to meet with this sort of experience?
Even to-day it is difficult to secure parlia-
mentary representatives, yet seemingly it is
to be made even wore difficult, and so will
result in keeping- out of Parliament the very
class of mnen that should be in it. Againl,
how canl we expect the community to respect
the laws, if they are to be used in this man11-
ner? If law and order arc to bie maintained,
the law should bie strictly abided by, with no
departure and no extension of the protection
given. I am sorry the lhon. member has got
himself into tile position in which he is, yet
it munst niot be said that because he is a menm-
ber of the Legislature lie is to he pardoned
for any misdeed.

Hon. G. W. -.%iles: Especially while thle
other man's conviction stands.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Chief Secre-
tary put lip mnany excuses, but I say excus
do not count when the law is broken and a
conviction recorded. Being a law-maker
does not entitle anybody to he a law-breaker.
If to-morrow a parent was convicted of
stealing food for his starving family, or a
sustenance worker were to be found guilty-
of claiming more paymnent than) he was en-
titled to, would pardons be extended to them?7
If so, where would it all finish? Ini my
opinion the most important law onl our
statute-hook is thle Electoral Act, for that
Nct is responsible for the satisfactory miak-
ing and unmnaking of Governments to control
the destinies of the State. if there is one Act
that should be respected to the very letter, it
is the Electoral Act, in order that politics
should he kept as clean as possible and that
we sdhould have good sound government. A
veryN important issue is at stake, namely,
whether Parliament is to he pairamxount, or
whether the G-overnment are to rule Parlia-
mieat as well as the country. That is the
position facing members of thle House, anti
it is for them to say how they view it. I
take it our plain duty is not only to pass the
motion before uls, but to go farther and
assert the rights of the House bjy declaring
the seat vacant. Tihus will a dangerous pre-
cedetnt be avoided, a smnall portion of the lost
dignity of the House will be regained, and
respect will he shown for the laws of the
country, in which we Jive. I support the
mnotion before the House for, contrary to the
opinions of the Chief Secretary. I think that
mnotion is very necessary. If the House is to
sit down and allow a position like this to be
forced upon it, we shall have very little
respeOct from11 the p)eople of the Country. Bult,
apart from that, fromn our 'own standpoint
we must preserve thme dignity of the Chita-
her and also the legal aspect of the case. For
ire are here to make the laws in the firA
place, and so we shoumld stand four-square in
seeing to it thait the laws of the country are
carried out.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.20j:
This is a very important question amid I
feel I sitould not be doing my duty if I
did not have something to say upon it.
First of all, I should like to welcome Mr.
Kitson back to the Chamber, especially as lie
hias been up in that much neglected country,
thle 'North. Seeing the difference it has made
in him, I think I can safely say to the rest
of the rising generation, "Go- up North
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young man, for it is a good place to live
in.", Anything I may say this afternoon
onl thle motion before us will be free front
political imiputation. I greatly regret that
Mr. Gray should find himself in the posi-
tion in which he is; still we have a duty to
perform and I certainly have made up my
mind as to what that duty is. First of
all it is to support the motion before the
House. The Chief Secretary opened by say-
ing- it was an extraordinary motion. I reply

byv saying that an. extraordinary p)ositionsl ha
been created, a position which I think the
House must deal with. Thle Chief Secretary
said the motion was a self-satisfied attempt
by M1r. Seddon to define the law. I answver
thiat by saying that, as far as I can judge,
this is a self-satisfied attempt by the Gov-
ermnent to define the law without consulting-
their leg-al advisers. For I have perused
thle Papers tabled in another place, and canl
find there no reference to the Crown Law
Department, nor any advice from that d~e-
partmient. The Chief Secretary said that
Mr. Seddon would deal with this matter
by a stroke of the pen. I answer that by
say' ing that is exactly what tire Government
have done-anil I saxy that after having
iperised tile papers. Tine Chief Secretatry
thers went onl to say what Parliamient in-
tended 27 years ago. I Could slot help smnil-
ing at that, because only last week, when
addressing the House on thle action of the
Transport Board, I said some mnembers. were
trying, to read into the Transport Co-
ordination Act what Parlianment would not
agree to. .Myv remarks, of course, suet with
thme Chief Secretary's entisre approval. Yet
to-day the 'Minister comes along and quotes
what membters. tried to include in a Hill 27
y-ears ago, when the House would not per-
nmit it. It proves, I think, that thle Chief
Secretary is in a very tight corner, when
be offers suchl excuses to the House. He
said that members could not contest this
mnatter ill the law courts. Let me put
that position before the House. We
know that anotmer ease was tested in the
courts, tllat it was taken to the Full Court,
has now been taken to thle High Court, and
mar he taken to thle Privy Council. In all
seriousness I ask, which member of the House
is prepared to fight the Government on an
issue like thsat, thle Government with the
funds of the State behind them, to take the
case from court to court and to finish up

with the Privy Council? Usually, if the
Lieut.-Governor has before- iim any ques-
tion Capable Of a doubt, he refer's thle
matter to His Majesty thle King. I re-
spectfully suggest that in this ease the ques-
tionl shlould have been referred to His
Majesty, seeing, that no similar ease has ever
occurred anywhere in the British Empire.
Since I view this fromt a very serious stand-
point, it seems to me we ihave to decide
whether we are to live under a democracy
or tinder a dlictatorship; because if any miul
can he pardoned inl this ma11nner, andtile
Liuit.-Covernor is right, it cannot be ques-
tioned that we are hack hundreds of years
into the dark ages arid tire ruled], not by a
desmocracy, but by a dictatorship. For if
this thing canl be dlone, an-tlliag canl be
done. We often hear that the King
can do no0 wrong-. But the liberty of the
people amnd the property of the people are
in jeopardy, if it he true that the King
or his representative call do no wrong. Of
course tilat is thle wrong interpretation so
oftenl placed upofl tilat dictum. What it is
really initended to eomnvevy is tlsat the King

nimis-t do righlt. And so invariably he does
right. But in this case I regretfully sug-
gest that the King's representative has done
wrong. The irony of the -whole thing is that
the Labour Governmtent, tire standard-
bearers ot demlocracy, hlave set uip an auto-
crat ill this country, and dm111 that hie has
to do anythinlg they tell him. Surely we
Cannot adnmit that without question. it
seems to ine there is no alternative to tile
House Contesting that position. And it can
only bie contested in the mnanner set out
in the motion before the House. The posi-
tion is too serious for us to introduce either
the political aspect or the persoilal aspect.
We have to try to kteep Mr. Gray
out of the picture altogether. Let us
deal with it from the stanldpoint of
how it is going to affect the country
hlereafter, leaving out the personal
element altogether. In thle street and in the
l'ress all sorts- of references have been made
to mnembers. of this House, as to what we
are; but I have no hesitation in saying that
this House to-day is fighting. as it has al-
ways fought, for liberty, equity and justice.
We are trying to face a Goversnment claim-
ing to be democratic, but acting in an en-
tirely different manner; we are trying to see
that equity and justice shall still be tile order
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of the day in tis country. I respectfully Hon. J. J. HOLMES: When that verdict
point out that if the House carries this mo-
ion-and I honestly expect it will-
Hali. G. Fraser: You know already it will

be carried.

Holl. J. J. HOLMES: There canl be no
turning back. We must go on, otherwise
we will create at wrong impression in this
country that althoug~h we started off we
baulked at the first hurdle. 1 call visualise
several hurdles we have to get over after
wve pass this one, but we wvill come to them
later. If any Government canl set the Coil-
stitution Act and the Electoral Act at defl-
once, as I claim tihey have done in this ease,
they canl set about confiscating, ])operty.
The.) canl liberate their friends or intern
their foes. Surely, to prevent that kind of
thing is worth fighting for. As to what the
Kig' representative can or cannot doI
will quote briefly from Lord Halsbury's
"Laws of England" as follows:--

The laws ire the birthright of the people,
and the Sovereign has il,) right to alter themn
apart from Parianient.

That is worthy of serious consideration by
members. This authority goes further-

Nor may His Majesty iterfere with the adt-
ministration of justice. Although his person
is above tile law- it is his duty, to obley it.

We could not have anything more definite
than that, froml tile highest authority in the
Empire, as to the part we should pursue ill
this matter. It canl clearly be shown tat
the King's pardlon can only apply as be-
tween His Majesty and one of his subjects.
A pardon cannot apply betwveen two of his
subjects, namnely between Mr. Hughles and
Mr. Gray. Only one peison can pardon Mr.
Gray, and that is Mr. Hughes. Two mn
hlave a dispute; one Ilas a grievance and
desires an apology. The pardon must comie
from thle mail agg-rieved. His Mlalesty's
representative should not be dragged into
a dispute, and cannot be so dragged between
the two persons I have mentioned. I have
read somewhere that 31r. Hughes did offer
to accept an apology.

Hon. E. Hf. Gray: He offered blackmail.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I wvill leave it at

that. It is comnioi talk that lie wvas pre-
pared not to go onl with the ease if lie got
an apology.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: It is a defince of the
Constitution.

wvas given at Fremantle by thle police mnagis-
trate, a duly qualified person, Mr. Gray lost
his qualification for a seat in this House.
No other tri banal or authority call put hini
back into this I-ouse other th an the electors
who sent him here- If we allow Govern-
mients to put menl into Parliament I ques-
tion whether some of its, if we expressed
our views as we desired, could not be put
out of 1Parlianment by the same Government
Is that a state of affairs we should autho-
rise or give our assent tol Ini "Instructions
to the Governor," page 181, paragraph VI.,
wve find the followving:

Ili the execution of the powers aiid authori-
ti .es vested in him tire Governor shall be guided
lby the advice of the Executive Council, but
if iii any case Ile shll see sufficient cause to
dissent from tile opiniion of the said Council,
lie rany act in tire exercise of his snidf powers
and -authorities ini otiposition to the opinion of
the Council, reporting the maitter to Us with-
out delay, aind the reasons for his so acting.

Ini this case "Us" nmeans His Majesty tile
Kinag a~s I interpret it. If ever there WAS
a case wvhichi should be referred to His
Majesty the King it is this one. In para-
graph VIII. of the same instructions, page
182, we find-

Tme Governor shall not pardon or reprieve
any offender ...... ill anly ease in which such
pardon oirmepi-iev-e might Jirectly affect the in-
terests of Our Empire . .

]In view of the public opinion existiiig in
this State at present as a r-esult of the ac-
tioin of the Government I say that this pa-
don or reprieve is directly affecting thle in-
terests of the Empire. If the pardon is
allowed to stand it upsets constitutional gov-
ermient and will take us back to the dark
ages. The greatest appreciation of consti-
tutioiial governmenit should come fromi
at Labour Government, who claim to lbe demo-
cratic on 364 days of the year, and auto-
cratic, when it suits them, onl the 365th
day. I have no hesitation in saying- that
tis pai-don reflects upon the justice of His

Miajesty, and the justice hitherto obtaining
within thle British Empire. For that rera-
soii alone, in view of these instructions, a
p~ardon should never have been gr-anted. I
have perused the papers lying in another
place. Mfr. Gray's solicitor appears to have
prepared and drawnm the pardon.

The Chief Secretary: That is not correct.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: M1r. Gray's solicitor
wrote to the Minister for Justice onl the 20th
August, enclosing a pardon. The following
paragraph appears in the letter:-

Should there 1-e ait.% question as to whether
a pa~rdoni can be legally granted, wye take it
that you will 1w guided by the advice of the
Crown Solicitor.

I have looked through the file, and can find
no reference to the Crown Solicitor or to

an advice givenl by 1dm. 1 presume if the
matter had been referred to thle Crown
Solicitor and] lie had given advice, it would
hatve appeared in the file, and would bare
been part and parcel of the papers laid onl
the Table of thle House. The Government
purported to Jlay the papers on the Table of
thle House and they had no right to put in
certain papers andf withhold others, if they
did so. The pardon sets out-

Know ye that we in consideration of somec
circumistances humbly' presented to us, and for
divers good reasons, are generously pleased to
grant. such lpardoln.

Hon. J. Cornell: It was "Diver" who made
it necessary.

Hon. J,. J. HOLMIES: Mr. Gray in his
plea sets out that it has always been the
practice for candidates to use leaflets com-
mienting on their adversaries. I would point
out that Mr. Gray was not a Candidate. He
was someone else who butted in. The plea
and the pardon are wrong. Mr. Gray ge-es
onl to say that ho suffered to a greater extent
than the other snail who was charged with
the ;anie offence. I will leave it to the other
manl at the back of iz mind, to say which of
the iwo is now suffering to the greater ex-
tent. Onte manl was convicted, and as far as
I know wilt pay the pi--nalty, Tvtr. Gray, who
set cut that be was suiffering to a greal-er ex-
tent than thle other fellow, now has his Coll
vietion removed. The plea was put, up in
the Fremantle court that the penalty in-
flicted by the court should be as light as
possible, as light as the magistrate could
make it, because Conviction carried a conse-
quence, so it was claimed, that Mir. Gray, who
had four years to run in Parliament, would
as a result of the sentence lose £2,000,
namiely, feur years at £500 a year.

Hon., G. W. Miles: As if that is all that
hie was here for.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: After serious Con-
sideration the miagistrate reduced the penalty
to a nliinimu. M1r. Gray further pleaded
that hie had nothing to gain by the issue of

the circular. He had everything to gain.
May I refer to the three members of the
W\est Province as the dauntless three.
Althongb he was not in the fight that time,
ho -will be ia it next time, so that he
did have something to gain and his plea
was not Correct that he had nothing-
to gain by the issue of the pamphlet.
The plea or petition sets out that Uray was
convicted ait Fremantle on the complaint
of Thomas John Hughes. There we have
distinct evidence, in the petition, that this
is a dispute between Mr. Gray and Mr.
Hughes, and how it can be claimed,. in view
of the authorities quoted, that the King or
his representative canl be dragged in to settle
such a dispuite is soniething beyond my corn-
prehension. Section 184 of the Electoral
Act provides-

Any l)CaS0L Who6 is convicted of undue in-
fluenee at an election shall during a period of
two years from the dlate of the conviction be
incapable of sitting as a meniber of Parlia-
meat.

That was a resutlt of the conviction at Fre-
mantle.

B~on. J. Cornell: A result that was wait-
ing there.

Hlon, J. J. HOLMNES: When that convic-
tion was recorded-on the 15th August, I
think-M1r. Gray ceased to have the quali-
fication for being a member of this Cham-
ber. If the Government can put hini back
into the Chamber five days later, behind the
backs of the electors of this country, they
are usuirping the functions of Parliament
and of the people. In the authority to which
I have referred, it is set out that, above
all things, His Majesty cannot interfere
with representation of the people in Parhia-
ient.' If he could do so, where would we

be? If His 3lejesty's representative could
interfere with representation in Parlia-
mneat, once there was a Government in
power, there could never be any Opposi-
tion. It is Clearly laid down by all authori-
ties worth quoting that His Majesty cannot
interfere with representation in Parlia-
ment, that that is the people's right, and
that this House is the master ofits own
destinies. I hope it will prove so before
this business is finished. Ag-ain. His Mi-'
esty, or His Majesty's representative, can
6rant a pardon only where a person has
been wrongly convicted. In this instance
it is admitted onl all hands that the convic-
tion was right. Thle magistrate spent days
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in trying to find a war out. There was no
tray out. He had to convict. And now the
King's prerogative is abused in a dispute
between two persons-it is not a ease he-
tween the King and one of his subjects.-
One of the dangers of such action is the
risk of miscarriage of justice. Indirectly tile
action compromises His Majesty. That is the
last thing to which we ought to be n party.
When the law is put in motion, as it was in
this ease, the law should be enforced. Surely
we cannot allow it to go forth that mrem-
bers of Parliament are a privileged class
who can do anything and say anything
outside as well as inside Parliament, and
that if any aggrieved su1bject brings a com-
plaint against a member of Parliament the
King's prerogative can be introduced to
condone the offence. That would moan the
breaking-down of the liberties of this
couintr'y. If suchi a condition of affairs
were allowed to arise-one law for members
of Parliament, and another for the comn-
inanity as a whole-the liberties of this
country would disappear. I view this mat-
ter most seriously. During tile period of al-
most 30 years that I bare bleen a legislator,
never have I aplproached any subject so far-
reaching as this. Tt seems to me that the
House must assert its rights, mutst stand up
for equal justice to all, and maintain con-
stitutional government. We cannot allow
the setting up of a dictatorship in thi.,
country, which should be, and which we claim
is. onle of the freest countries iii the world.
Therefore, I support the motion.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[.52] : In an ,y remark-; I may make on this
motion, I wish to dissociate myself fromn any-
thing of a party character or anything which
would import personal antagonism to tile
lion, member who unfortunately figures in
the motion. The considerations which natur-
ally' arise on such a matter as this prompt

one to express deep regrIet for that lion.
member that lie should havec become involved
in tire proceedings which culminated in his
conviction-a conviction carrying with it a
penalty of a most drastic character. Be-
cause of the very: attributes which the Chief
Secretary mentioned as possessed by M1r.
0-ra 'y, one feels more deeply that lie has be-
come the unfortunate victim of circum-
stances, but circumstances -which, we must
recngnise. were brought about by his own
action. The various matters leading up to

the conviction have been traversed by pre-
vious speakers, and it is unnecessary for me
to deal with all of them; hut I certainly ani
exercised in my mind: with regard to the
motion before us, which reads-

That, ini the opinion Of this House the free
pardon granted to thle Hon. Edinund Harry
Gray, insofar as it professes to remove thn
disqunalificationi ncurred iby him Lunder Section
184 of the Electoral Act, is of no force or
effect , loasinucli as it is not a proper cxreise
of thle Royal Prerogative of Pardon.

Hon. J. Cornell: What IS wrong with
th at q

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T shall tryi to
pouit out bow the matter presenlts itself to
my.) mind. The Chief Secretary, iii his
speech on the motion, said that it had the
effecb -I think I am right in saying this,
the lion. gentlemani will advise inic if I aml
wrong-of passing a rebuke onl the Kn'
representative, the Lieut.- Governo r. Cer-
tainl 'y that is my view. I am sure that that
is niot intended by 'Mr. Seddon.

The Chief Secretary : That is, my view.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 'We must exaniluc

the question in a calmn, dispassionate way;
and that is what I am endenivonring- to rio.
As responsible legislators we must consider
the motion we are asked to pass. Each one
of us here is asked to tell the Lieut..Gov-
ernor, or to tell His Majesty the Ring. that
this exercise of the prerogative is of 110

force or effect. What justification hove wve
for saying tliat?

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: The laws of thle count-
try must be obeyed.

Hon, J. NICHOLSO'N: What justifica-
tion have we as legislators here for saving
that that pardon is of no force or effect? I
do niot think there arc many lawvyers in
Perth, if there is one, prepared to say that
pardon is of no force or effect.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: The trouble is that
one cannot get two lawyers in Perth to agree
on any subject.

Hon. 3. NLsICHOLSON: Then the hoin.
mnember wvill appreciate the difficnlty that
presents itself in connection with this mat-
ter.

Hon, 3. .3. Holmes: Do not cloud thle
issue; that is all.

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: I am going to try
to clarify it.

Ion. 3. Cornell: Will the bon. memnber
suggest whalt fori-i the motion should take?
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- I will, but I wish
first to explain my position. Various auth-
orities have been quoted. Mr. Seddon quoted
certain authorities in support of the motion.
I think the views expressed by Mr. Seddon
are not shared in by the Crown Law De-
partment, according- to the opinion read by
the Chief Secretary. I venture to say, in
the first place, that the exercise of the par-
don, according to the authorities so far as
one can find them, should be an exercise of
a pardon where that Royal prerogative is
used, in a. case where the Grown is the
prosecutor. in this particular case the Crown
was not the prosecutor.

Hon. F. H. Gray: The informant wvas the
prosecutor.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: A private indi-
dual. If the King had prosecute(] Mr. Gray,
tile position would have been entirely dif-
ferent '.and then, I venture to say. no one
coulId have qutestioned in any way thle rights
or wrongs of the pardon. But we have to
see what the prerogative is. The very author-
itv referred to by M1r. Seddon and Mr.
Holmes, Hfalsbury's "Laws of England," lays
dIown, in one of its passages onl the subject,
the following:-

The Royal prerogative may be defined as
being that p re-erinlea rce which tile Sovereign
enjoys over and above all other persons by
virtue of the Common Lair, hut nut of its ordin-
ary cou rse, in right of his regal dignity, an ,I
comprehends all the special dignities, liberties,
privileges, po0wers and royalties allowed by
the Comumon Law to the Conof Eng-
hind. .. .... The prerogative is thus created
and limited lbv the Commnon. Lair, and the
Sovereign can cliim no prerogatives except
such as thle lawi al1lows.

The King call only exercise that prerogative
and give those rights of pardon so far as thle
laws allow. Halsbury continues-

The courts have jurisdiction--

This is the important point, the point I wish
to impress upon members, that we should
refer this matter to the courts, and not con-
stitute ourselves a court of law. We are
law-makers, but wve have not the powers
even of the Mother of Parliaments so far as
imipeaching or arraigning a man before us.

Ho(in. .1. J, Holmes: We should do our
job, mid let others do theirs.

Tion. J1. NICHOLSONX: Halsbury pro-
ceeds-

Thle courts have jurisdiction, therefore, to
inqulire into the existence or extent of any
alleged prerogative, it being a maximi of

the common law that Rex. non. debit case ashb
horn i ted sub Deo et lege quio lex fawit
rtgen.

In effect, that mnaximi is that the King is
under no mil. and, practically, answers only
to God and thle laiw.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is, under common
law.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Exactly. The
King nmust obey the law, and must conform
to the law, although his position is in coil-
formuity with the maxim quoted by Mr.
Holmes. Nevertheless, thle King- is the head
of our political institution, to which he
must himself confornm in all respects.

Homn. J. Cornell: Comimon law does not
enter into this case.

Hon. T1. NICHOLSONY: T ami not dealing
with cornmmon law, Fbut ami pointing out -what
thle prerogativ-e is, Halsburv also says-

It any prerogative is disputed, the courts
must decide the question wvhether or not it ex-
ists, in tile same way as they decide any other
question of law. If a prerogative is clearly
established, they must take the same judicial
notice of it as they take of any other rule of
law.

That is the point.

Holl. G. W, 'Miles: 1-ow" are ire to get to
court?".

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We, as a legis-
lative body, should not attempt that. M1at-
ters can be brought before the court in the
proper war..

li-on. G. IV. Miles: By whonm?
lon. J. NICHOL'SON: By any private

individual. For example, there was the
coil'plainant in thle previous case ag-ainst
Mr. Gray. That 'Mle complainant has the
right, a very inherent right, entitling him
to go to the superior court and ask for a
declaration as to whether or not the Royal
prerogative of pardon has been properly
exercised.

Hon. G. W, 'Miles: Have we not rights
under our own Constitution I

Hfon. J1. NXICHOLSON: Absolutely none
in this respect.

Hlon. 0. W. Mfiles: Are we not to pro-
tect our own Constitution ?

Hlon. J. 'NICHOLSON: We are not in-
fringing it.

Hon. 0. WV. Miles: It has been infringed,
if the action taken in this instance was
iveong

Honi. J. NICHOLSON: If we are to
constitute O~rselvei as a court and assume
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the functions of a court, then we shall do
whbat is wrong.-

I-on. .1, Cornell : We did it in one in-
stance.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: There is a court
to which we have access in order to deter-
mine all such questions that may arise.
There is a proper method to he lpursued re-
speeting such matters. That course is to
invoke thle aid of the court for an interpre-
tation and a determination as to whether the
prerogative was5 properly exercised.

Hon. C. H. Wittenooi: Would time Gov-
ernment pay the expenses involved?

Hon. J. NXICHOLSON:- That has nothing
to do with us. If the court should hold in
favour of the persons who apply for such
a declaration or determination, then the
question of costs would lie with the court.

Hon. J1.' Cornell : And furnish a harvest
for lawyers!

lion. J, 'NICHOLSON: Probably 'Mr.
Wittenooi and at few others who may de-
sire to have the question tested, would be
pleased to participate in that course.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: In view of what has
happened, n'e think we know more about
law than lawyers do.

I-on, ER H. Angelo: And is that mjuch?
Hon, J. Cornell: "Is there onl record a

case parallel to the one iinder discussion9
Hon. J. NICHOLSON:, Not identical

with it, so far as I have been able to dis-
MCvr, That is where the difficulty is

experienced iii arriving at a unanimous de-
cision regarding the position.

Hon, G. Fraser: Is there a law similar
to ours anywhere else in the British Emi-
pireT

Hon. J. NI1CHOLSON: Undoubtedly there
are similar laws, and some provisions carry
penalties far more severe than those emn-
bodied in our Act.

Hion. G. AV. -Miles: 'Under the English
law, anl offender is not allowed to contest his
seat again.

Hon. J. NICIIOLSON: That is so, for a
period.

Hon. .J. J. Holmes: You admit we are
making political history?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.
Hlon. G. Fraser: Are y %ou sure there are

other laws comparable with this provision
in our Electoral Act?

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: Yes, there are
laws eoinparahle in otlher parts of tile Bri-

tish Empire, and they embody much heavier
penalties.

Hion. E. H. Gray : I's there any other lBri-
tish legislation that embodies the particular
section of our Electoral Act under witich
action was takenV

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Probably not a
section that is the same, word for word.

lion. 0T. Wv. 'mies: rhat has no-thing to do
with it; the provision is in our Act.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The fact remains
that legislation in other parts of the British
Empire iniposeE far heavier penalties than
our Act does.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I think there is pro-
vision for disqualification for seven years in
Bitain-

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: And for someu
offence-s, the disqualification is even more
severe. I' recognise that members of this
Chamber have to shoulder grave responsi-
bilities. In the first place, they have to see
thait thle traditions of tile Chauher are main-
tained. They' have to see that the laws are
respec ted, and not flouted. They haveC a.
duty to thle peolple they represent, to see
that they' , as members of the Legislative
Council, themselves set a wtorthy examuple.
Thlev should set a hig-h standard for their
owni conduct. They should not attempt to
justify luippenlings of this description or
secek to evdde the law by a step such as wz:i
taken in this instance byv thle Lieutenant-
Governor on the advice of his Executive
Council, a step which meant the granting- of
a pardon for a serious offence. Obviously,
such a Course would mean placing an indi-
vidual memnber of Parliament on a planie di f-
fering fromn that of a private citizen. To
nir wind that is a most serious aspect.

Honl. 0. W. Mie:What ,are you advocat-
ing? '[I o von suggest we should sit down
and take no notice?

H-on. J. NICHOLSON: If the bon. mem-
ber will give me all opportunity to explain
what I mean, I will do so, hut I cannot do
it in one breath.

Member: You must lead uip to your11 point.
Hun. J. NICHOLSON: We are looking at

the effect of thle graniting- of the free par-
dlon. Haisbury hans pointed out that the
effect of such a pardon is to clear a person
from all the consequences of the offence for
which he had been convicted, and fromn all
statutory or other disqualifies tions fol lowig
upon such a conviction. Are we, as ineii-
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bers of alaet to place ourselves on a
Fijiher pinnacle than that of a 4-ourt of low.
nnl. as individual mnembers, say t hat we
know more than our judge-i ? Are we to
sayv, inl tile face of such a high leral autho-
rity as I hare quoted, I hat we will endorse
ain lotioll that the pardon granted to Alr-
Cray has 110 force or ceet, seeing that w
-ire informed by so eminent a legal anthiorit~v
as Lord 1-a~lshurr that at-b a pal-doll re-
moves all statutory and other disfiualifrni-
tinna- ? There al-c certa in distiual ifleations
r-overerl h) tile pardoli, p~a'tielllanis of wlie-i
hare been published in the 'Piovernaient
Gazette." The pardon so ranted to Mr-
Gray was intended to relieve him of all di-
abilities and disaqualilicatioiis froni which he
suffered as a result of his ctiux--ton. Tho
pa rdoni was La r-reaehin. tin deed. I wionil
he Sory to see the par11don allowed to go so
far, because I look uplon the granting of
such a pardont as calculated to lead to most
grave abuses of our laws. While T can-
not see my* way clear to support thle mnotion
inl the formu ill which it has been moved. T
helieve an1 elallatiec protest should be iiiacle
by thle Legislative (Concil. to reginster our
dlisapprorval of the granting of suhl a pr
dIon to a member or Plarliament or to ani-
0110 else uider sue1' ciretmuitnnes. Befo re
I close T shall mIove an fniendlllellt to strike
out all the words after. "Ilse* with a view
to inlsertinz the following" wvords:-

"'it is contraryl to the spirit of justice and
ain improper interferenee with the administra-
tion of time law for a free pardon to bare bean
grantedl to tile lion. Edmund iHarry Gray, and
tis House desires to cater its emiphatic protest
against thle gYranting of such a pardon-"'

l. J. J. Holmues: Where will that. get
us?

11011. .1. _NICHO-JLSON: It will Lret its
where (lhe inotion itself will ntut. The iiotiolI
mar lead us into a position inenibers
generally d o not foresee.

i-on. J1. J. Holmes: What positionl?
lion- J1. Cornell : We are here to learn.
[Ion. JI. NICHOLSON : The position sonie

illelahers do not foresee is that if we a-rreo
to the motion, we shall enulstitute ouirselves
a Suipremne anthloritr to determ ine whether
thle exercise of thle prerogative of pardon hr
His Manjes ty's Deputy wvas rig-ht or- wrong-,
and we shall rebulke himi in effect, for h]is
.action.

lon. J. Cornell : Your amendment s~ug-
gests that.

I-loll. J1. N iC]iOlsmON: That is not so.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.ta.

1lion. J. NICHOLSON: 1 was dealing
with a suggested amendment that I intend
to propose to overcome the dilbeculties pre-
sellited bh'r the motion moved hy 'Mr. Sedi-
don. It is quite trule thath the mirotion i-
bodies the words ''that in the opinion of
(his House"' the free pardon granted will
have a certain effect. It may he argued
that the fact of its, being anl expression ot
opinlionr plares the motion onl the saine plane
as the amendment I hare outlined, but the
anmen-dmiit is couchled in more suitable
lanuage to mieet the v'ery diticult sitnla I ion
in which wve as a legislative hody are
Placed. We are not a Court of law. It ust
be borne in mind that the motion may he
intended to precede somle other motion or
action. For example, if tile motion were
Jpassedl inl its present form, it may he said
to have the effect of declaring thle seat oc-
cupied by' Mr. (tray really vacant. This
House would then be placing- itself in the
position of a court of law, whereas a court
of law is the proper tribunal to determine
whether tile seat is vacaint. 'rie tleterin~a-
tion of the court can only be invoked biv
the usual methods open to anyone to test
the question. It is not unreasonable to
suppose that thle passing of the motion
inight be followed by action under Section
66 of the Eletoral Act, which reads

(1.) 'bhCIli vel a va1cant' occurs in either
H-ouse for anY caluse (otherwise thali by the
effusion of timne in, time ease of a nealber of
tile Colleil), tile President or Speaker, as thn
case )aiy he, upon a resoluionL hb- the Hoause
dIeclaring such vacancy and the Cause thereof,
shall by warrant under his hand, in the pre-
sc-ribedl 10mm direct time Clerk of thle WVrits to
issuze a writ to sapply the vacancy.

(2-) it tile case of any sucm valiecy when
parliament is not in, session, or when the
vacaney occurs durinig ally adjourniacac for a
longer period than seven (1lays of tile Ho1use
affected, the ]:,rcsident or Speaker mnay, without
stali preceding resolution, by warrailt under his
hand in tile Tlrestribid formn, direct the Clerk
of time Writs to issuec a wvrit to supply the
vacancy.

(3.) If a~t thle occurrence of ialny such
vacancy tilere is no President or Speaker -)f
the House affected. and Parliament is not in
session, or if the P5resident or Speaker Of thle
House affected is absenlt fromn tile State, thle
Governor shiall, if satisfied of the existence of
such vacancvy, by warrant uimder his hand, direat
the Clerk of the WVrits to issue a writ for thle
elec-tioni of aineinier for thle seat so vacated.
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(4.) Every such warrant shall be issued by
the President or Speaker, or by the Governor,
as the ease may require, as soon as-

(a) in thle case of death lie shall receive
notice by a certificate in the prescribed
form, under the hands of two members
of thle Rfouse of which the deceased
was ;a miember, of thme death of suet,
member; and

(It) In time ease of acceptance of ay Of the
prineipal executive offiesa of the Go -
ernuxent liable to be vacated on politi-
cal grounds, as soon as the appolit-
mleat of such umembher has been, pub-
lishied it, tlxt "Government Gaete
and notified by thle Minister to thec
]'resident Or Speaker, or to the Gov-
ernor, as the ease may be, &ad such,
:appoinmient and notification it shall
be thle dutty of thle Minister to pub-
lish and give forthwith:

Provided that anly such, warrant may be is-
sued notwithistandi ng no0 Such notice has l)Cc.,n
received or appioinitu 'eat published as :aforesaid,
if thle President oi- Speaker,' or the Governor,
as the case onay be, is atisfied Of tile existence
of the vacancey.

(r5.) Whenever a vacancy occurs by)eao
of any of thle d isqualificatiomis meittioned iii

section thirty-one, subsection (5), and sectio,,
thirty-eight, subsection (2), of the Constitu-
tin, Acts AmLnendment Act, 1899-

This does not cover the particular disquali-

fieation with which we are dealing.

Hon J. Cornell: It did not cover the case
of Mr. Clydesdale, either.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: No. Subsection
(5) continues-

-- it shall be thle duty of the Registrar in
Bankruptcy forth With to give notice thereof in
writing to tile President Or thle Speaker, as time
ease may be, if within time State, and otherwise
to thle Governor, land onl receipt of such notice
the President or Speakier, ats tile case maly be,
if within the State, or otherwise the Governor,
shall forthwith, by warrant under his hand,
direct the Clerk of tile Writs to issue a writ for
the election of a lociicr to suppily thme vacancy.

If such a step were taken, following on, the
passing of the motion in its present form
-1 should greatly' regret such a step) be-

cause it would place thle House in a false
position-we would justly be held up to
ridicule. We do not want to risk that. As
a legislative body it is our duty to set a

somewhat high standard.
i[on. j. j. Holmes: We shiall be held up

to ridicule if we pass your pious amend-
merit.

Ilon. j3. \[CIIOLSON: Evidently the hon.

member is not viewing the matter in the
proper light. I am endeavourinig to show

that we as a House would not he justified

in passing the motion ini its present form
because, obviously, it contains the sugges-
Lion of a declaration that the seat is vacant.

lion. G. W. Mites: If that is the opinion
of the House, what is wrong with it?

Hort. J. NICHOLSON: If, following on
the motion, there be tabled another motion
seeking to have the seat declared vacant,
we shall find ourselves in this position.

Hon. J. J. Holmes. There is only one
nmotion before the 1-ouse.

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: But one can asti-
cipate what might happen. There is a risk
of' our being led into a false and wrong
position. On authority that we must heed,
it is obvious that the pardon granted to
Mr. Gray is a vaslid pardon until declared
otherwise bly the court. That is mny conten-
Lion, and on that ground I say that al-
though another motion were submnitted, we
could not act or regard the pardon as being
other than valid. The first step would be
for- the court to declare that the preroga-
tive has been wrongly exercised. The court

hs*urisdictioii to inquire into the exis-
tence or extent of rally alleged prerogative.
If any prerogative is disputed, the court
must decide whether it exists, just as the
court decides any other question of lawv.
In wvhat position would we be if such a
motion as I have indicated were tabled fin
the HouseI We must ]told that the pardon
is valid until it is set aside by the tribunal
established to determine such questions. We
are not a tribunal to determine that (ties-
tion. We must recognise the authority of
the court in such matters, land not consti-
tute ourselves a court of lawv.

I-Ion. J1. J1. Holmes: The court will tell
us whether we are rilght or wrong, not
.VOnL.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Then bring the
matter before the court.

Hor. R H. H. Hall: At whose expense
would it be brought before the eourt9

lIon. J. NICHOLSON: Someone or other
must move the court, and it would be at
the expense of whotever moved the court.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: If we take the pro-
posed action, someone else will have to
move the court.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: NO; any motion
to that effect passed by the House would be
a9 nullity, until the pardon was declared
valid or otherwise by the court. The
pardon granted to the hon. member
is a valid and subsisting pardon,
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so far as we 'as a House are con-
cerned, and we must so regard it mnean-
while. That is Our duty as a legislative
body, and it would be wrong for us, consti-
tidted as we are, to try to usurp the rights,
powers, and functions of the court.
Mv amendment would register what is de-
sired. It would express the opinion of the
House in a clear anl emiphatic manner, and
pronounce in emphatic language the protest
we wish to make in our endeavour to safe-
guard the rights of the ileople.

Hon, IV, J. M1ann: And leave it at that?
Bon, J. -NICIIOLSON: It would be left

for somieoneo to take the necessary action.
Hon, G, IN. Miles: Who would the somie-

one be? Are you going to don it?
lion1. 1. NICHOLSON: This Chamber

could not poss~ibly doa it. A maere expression
of opinion as. contained in the )LiOtionl
Would not attain the desired" result, and]
would only bring ridicule upon thle House.

IRon. 6-. AV. MIiles: You wvill bring ridi-
cuile uponl us if we follow you.

Hion. J, NICHOLSON: I amn sorry the
lioin, member should view the matter in that
lighit. I amn seeking~ to point out the position
as it appears to ine. It would clearly be
detirimenstal to theo interests of the House
if any- attempt were miade to miss a motion
which; might have a serious effect utpon the
standing of thle House in [Ihe pllc:i ind.
Wve wish to retain tile resp~ect and confidence

of (our- electors. The only way to doa so is
for us to act in a proper and legal mainner,
not otherwise.

Hon. J. J1. Holmnes: And so you want us
to pass just a piouls resolution?)

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON2: It is at matter of
registering an emphatic protest against thle
action of the Government. Thle motion
would ie-act up)oIn the heads of the King's
relpresentatives. It is not righlt for us as
a legislative H7ouse to attempt to bring-
that aboutL

Honl. W, J. -Mann:; If we pass a pious
resolution and nothing Conies of it, what
happens then?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What could happen?

Ron. J. NIMCHOLSON: Certain members
were brought before the court because of tile
action of a certain individual.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That is quite a dif-
ferent case.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: Tile lion. member
should weigh thle position. It is the fune-

tion of the court to determine these ques-
tions, and it is within their jurisdiction to
inquire into them. Under what authority
would the lion. member inquire into them?3
1 1 e has nothing to show, and there is 11o

authority vested in this House by any statute
or any right whatsoever to m~ake such anl
inquiry. The lion, member would be assert-
fing; some prerog-ative of which there was
no existence.

Hon. C. F. B3axter: Other legal o)pinionls
differ fromi yours.

lRon. J. YXICI-OLSON: I should like to
see the question tested before the court.
Our- oniy course is to proceed inl a maniner
that will sustain the honour of this Chaqmber.
1 ama Lure [ha. mover of [lie maotion has no
other desire than thait, Thie moltion, how-
ever, is calcutlated to lead us into difficulties.
Mfy reason for moving- the ainiendmient is
that, unless we register this protest, the
granting of I)ardons mar lead to at very
grave injustice and bring Parliment into
disrepute. The amendment w;ill leave thle
remed y in the hands of the courts. I itove

'rihct ail thec wordis a fter -fL I rise '' be struck
out 1vit tic view to iusert hi g Owe a fljowicug: -
"it is coctnrvr to tlice spirit of juistice amid an

inicj ir e icciterferice v with tile a dlin iiist ration
of thle Iciw for a free pardon to hanvc iwemc
granitedc to thle H-on. Ednituinc flanny Gray, and
this I-ouse desires to enter its ecniphctie pro-
test cagainist the gracitialg Of suIch a1 pirdaii.,

lt. A. Thomson: I second thle amend-
Ieni.

Rlon. J1. CORNELL: I move-

That rice debh~tc be adjourned.

M'otion put, and a division takenl With the!
following result:-

Aves .. . .

-Noes .1.. . 5

Majority agaimist .. 7

Haon. A. M, Clydesdlale
Hon. J. Coanet
H-an. J. M1. Drew,
Plan. G. Fraser

Hoa. V. Hamnersicy
Han, W. H-. KiL~aa
HOD. J. Nicholson
Haa. WV. J. Mann

(Teller.)
Nase.

Han- E. H. Angelo Hog. H. S. W. Parkecr
Hion. C. F, Scixtir HOD. H, V. Plesa
Hon. C. 0. Elliott Hon. H. Seddcon
Hon. J. George Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. S. H. H. H~all Hams. 0. H. Wittenimr
Han. 3. J. Holmnes Moms. H. j. Teilsod
Han. 0. W. Miles Ran. H., Tucke~r
Hon. R. G. Moore (Teiler. t
Motion1 thus negatived.
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HON. J. CORNELL (South--on amnend-
ment) [7.57): The introduction into the
debate of Mr. Nicholson's amendment has
brought new phases of this matter before us.
I moved the adjournment of the debate so
that members mig-ht have a few hours in
which to consider whether or not the amend-
mcent was a sufficient refutation of the action
of the Government. It is almost impossible
to Peparate the subject matter of the motion
from that of the amendment. It is the gen-
eral issue that we have to face. The Govern-
mieit committed one of the gravest of
blunders, ever mande by any Cabinet in West-
eri Australia. whenr they recommended to
Elis Excellency that a free pardon be granted
to Mr. Gray for thle offence which was comi-
mnitted, and for which lie was likely to sulfer
gra2ve consequences Under thle Electoral Act.
I. have expressed that opinion personally to
hou, members. When -Mr. Gray was conl-
victed, lie found himself in exactly the same
position as that in which Mr, Glydesdale
found himself wvhen a Supreme Court judge
practically ruled that that honl. member bad
forfeited his, seat in this Chamber. 'You, Mi'.
President, were away at the time, and I was
asked what was going to happen next. MNy
reply was that so far as the Legislative
Council was concerned, there was no charted
way. Neither tinder the Electoral Act nor
under the Constitution was there any pre-
cedent for the House declaring Mr. Clydes-
dale's seat vacant. Exactly the same posi-
tion presented itself when the magistrate
convicted Mr. Gray. The Electoral Act says
that a member having been convicted of that
offence shall suffer the disqualification of
being unable to sit in this or in another place
for two years. 'That was no deei-iion 0±' thle
magistrate;- the statute has provided that for
(over 2!) yeans. Again, however, there is no
charted way. If the pardon had not been
grainted, there was no charted way, no0 pr--
cedent, for this House to declare Mr. Gray's
seat vacant. I venture the opinion that
Cabinet should have used the instrument of
the King's prerogative only as a last re-
source, when there was absolutely no other
means of taking action. I have always been
under the impression that a pardon was exer-
cised only whent no other medium of action
was available. But there were other mneans
available in. M1r. Gray's ease, just as there
were other means open to Mr. Clydesdale. I
hope these remuarks are not being taken as in
any way personal; I am merely setting up
one ease against the other by way of parallel.

Mr. Clydesdale, or his legal advisers, took~
the course of appealing to a higher court. I
have yet to learn that members of this Chamn-
her who opposed the passing of a Bill in
favour of Mr. Clydesdale had the slighitest
intention of questioning his right to renmn
a member of this House. Had a similar
course been adopted in M1r. Gray's case,
had Parliament been asked, in view of
till the circumstances, to extend clemency
to M-.r. Gray as clemency wvas extended
to -Alr. Clvdesdale, a grood case mnight have
been mnade out. If lion. memibers will read
the Act to xwhiech I have alluded, anr Act
passed by overwhelming imajorities ill both
Iliouses, they will, I think, come to (lime eon-
citmi that aI special Act of Pari jnient wa-3
passed for thle Special p)urpose of protect-
ing anl individual miemlber. The samne Course
s1hould have been adopted in Mr. Gray's
case.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Do you approve of
that course?

[Bon. J. CORiNELL: I merely say' that
inl alt the circumstances an excellent ease
might have been. made out. However, that
course was not followed, Instead, recourse
was first had to tile last resort-a par-
(]onl. 'Mr. Drew to-day, oin behalf of his
Colleagues in thle Cabinet, tried to justify
thle granting of the pardon. Inl myJ opinion1,
it cannot be justified in all thme cirewiustanreec.
There is a way in which thle prerogative
mlighit have been exercised] without entail-
ing- the odium now forthcoming froi petr-
sois who, largely, have not anl appreciation
ut thle whole situation. If the only clemienc.y
extended to M1r, Gray bad beau in respect
of his d isqlualificationl to sit, I (10 not timk
exception would have been taken to thmat
c-nurse here, because the circumstances of
the case aire abnormal. MAr. Drew to-dayv
tried first of all to justify time gzranting of
tile pardon in law. Time Icom. gentlemlan
merely skimmned over- what Mr. Seddomn had
said.

Thev Chief Secretary : No; I replied to Mrr.
S ed don.

Hon. J. CORINELL: But the lion, gentle-
man accused Mr. Seddon of being a laymnan,

andi lie qjuoted superficially from a sunimry
ef H-alshtzry's "Laws of England." 114 also
qu~oted fromn a documcent, but gave no auithor-
ity. Indeed, I understand there is cio cauthor-
itv that caui be given for this action of the
Governumeut. So far as cay i nquirie~s go,
time cetiomn is unpllrecedented ; anid for aill tiu-
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precedeated action it is fairly bard to find
authoritative justification. M-%r. Drew refer-
red, by way of Justification, to what Mfr. '1.
L, 'Moss had said in 1907. Mr. Drew was in
the House then; you, Mr. President, and I
were not. I antieilpated that attempt at jus-
tification some days ago, and took thle trouble
to go through the volume of "Hansard' in
question and to compare the discussion re-
ported there with the p)resent Electoral Act
and its, amendments. Mr. Moss's remarks,
were not directed to either of the sections
of the present statute by reason of which
Mfr. Cray finds himself in so unfortunate a
position. "Hansard" shows that as regards
the very sections, Nos. 181 anid 184, under
which M1r. Groy wvas called to account for
taingo a haind inl thie dlist ribu ti on of a pami-
phet-

The Chief Secretary: I admnitted that.
lion. J. CORNELL: Mr. Moss. moved a

mor amendment relating to i ntimnidation
of at person catering- a polling booth.

Thle Chief Secretary' : That was one tihing.
hon. J. CORNELL: That was the only

reference to those sections. ' re amiendmnent
was carried here, and accepted in another
place. The "Hansard" report shows that
all the other clauses, up' to No. 189, were
agreed to without discussion. "Hansard"
contains absolutely no reference to that un-
fortunate part of Section 184 which imposes.
the penalty of disqualification. A reference
to "Hansard" would show that the clause
struck out at the instance of Mr. Mloss hadl
reference to defamation, and that 'Mr. Moss
condemned the provision involved in it of
having to go before a magistrate and nt
before a Supreme Court Judg-e and a jury.
Hlowever, that is beside the qunestion, in a way.
The fact remains. that the present law has
stood for 27 years, and that thle heavy pen-
alty has remained inl force throughout that
period, though this is the first time it has
ever been applied. I understand also that
this is the first timne, in the lapse of those
27 years, that anl individual, whether a can-
didate or not, has taken action against an-
other individual for a breach of the Electoral
Act. It was generally admitted that tire late
Edgar Harris and I knew the Electoral Aer
pretty well. Nevertheless, neither of us xv.is
conversant with the fact that we could pro-
ceed against a candidate for doing,( certain
things. We thoug-ht that was the duty of
the Chief Electoral Officer. Mr. TDrew said
there were other bad features of the

electoral law. Eighteen mouths ago I
tried to remedy anl evil of which every candi-
date for the Legislative Council is aware.
However, in'v three friends of the West
Province opposed mie. I happen also to
know of a case where the Electoral Act
was stretched so as to have nomination day
and polling day only 91/2 days apart. I
shall not enter into ainy recriminations with
reg-ard to that. I happen to know various
sections of the Electoral Act which arc
faulty' in the extreme, lbnt which a political
party- has used to its advantage, It is no
use arguing that something- said by Mr.
Moss in 1907 constitutes a reason why
clemency- should be granted to M1r. Gray
now. 'The Legislature should have inquired
into the anomialies of thle Act and rectified
them. I find myself in this position: For
thle first time int the history of responsible
Government in W'etern Australia a piardon
has been granted. Let us put aside any
party aispect. I admit that thle puniishmiient
goes farl beyon1d fitting the crime. But
the wrong- road was followed to alter
it. Thus we arrivel at the point that
this House is of opinion. His Excel-
lency rime Lient.-Governor wrongfully exer-
cised the King's prerogative of p~ardoln.
I arn not one of those Who subscribe, with-
out qualificationl, to the theory that the
iKing's representative can do rio wrong&.
Ini thle British Empire we have advanced
constitutionally to such anl extent that rep-
resenitatives of thle King have been seat
hack to His Majesty for not having fol-
]owed thle advice Of their responsible M1imi-
isters. There was one such instance in New
South Wales. To-day it is generally ac-
cepted that the IKing's representative aic-
ep1 ts the advice of his Ministers.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Buit hie is not bound
to do so.

Hon. J. CORNE EL: Constitutional his-
torians indicate that there are innumerable
instances on record of Hlis -Majesty haviag
recalled his representatives in various parts
of the Domuinions, for not having followed
the advice of their 'Ministers. I uinder-
stand that in the present instance no docu-
nictary- evidence has been furnished, either
here or in the Legislative Assermbly, to
Show that legal advice Was submitted in
conjunction with thle reconmuendation to
His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor, advice
that would have indicated the case was one
in which His- Excellency could properly ex-
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ercise the Royal prerogative of pardon.
His Excellency would have couirted a snub
similar to that which other vice-regal rep-
resentatives received] on occasions if he
had asked Isk M1inisters to suhnmit legal
advice to back up their recommnendation to
him. We munst be generous, hut I submit
the blame must rest entirely with Hlis Ex-
celleny's advisers. The only phase 'L amn

realty concerned about is -whether the cir-
ernistances were such that the Royal pre-
rogative of pardon could he constitutionally
exercised. Onl the goldfields and in thle mietro-
politan area, I found that thinking mien
were mainly distulrhed in their minds re-
garding the circumstances in which the pre-
voga tire had been resorted to in a private
idispute. There is no precedent to guide
us, and if the exercise of the prerogative of
pardon were inl eircumstanices that could
not be questioned, nothing more need be
said or done about it. Onl the other hand,
I understand the consensuis of legal opinion
that counts is concerned as to whether Cab-
inet properly advised the King's represent-
ativ-e to extend the Royal clemiency to a
party in a dispute between two individuals.
If the advice were tendered in those cmr-
eumnstances, the doubt tihat arises is as to
whbether the prerogative Was prToperly
availed of. [ was in Sydney in 1005 when
the pardon was granted to a man11 who hiad
been charged with murder. That pardon
Cleared himn of everyVthingf. IT tile pardon
in M.r. Gray's case does not clear- hinm of
every disability, then the action of I-s
Excellency cannot be regarded as amiount-
ing to a Pardon at aill. We have a motion
anti an amendment. I do nio wtishi to in-
fluence memibers one war or the other. As
is known, I hare at times been called upon
to exercise the powers and authorities of
the highest position in this Chamiber-I re-
fey to the responsihilities of your positiont,
Ifr. President-aiid it is in that capacity
that I speak this evening, not its an ordin-
arv private member. I accept the fact for
the sake of argument, that the prerogative
shonld not have been exercised in this in-
stance. The fact remains, however, that
thle prerogative was exercised. If this
H1ouse decides that Mr. Gray was wrong-
fulily pardoned, "w no1 jugg ling of words
ran we arrive at the conclusion that such a
decision does not amount to a repudiation
of the pardon. Our decision would mnean
that, in our opinion, the pardon was never

granted. That is the position as I view
it, It would mean that from the date of
his conviction, Mr. Gray ceased to hie a
miember of the Legislative Council. If we
pass the motion, we repudiate, in effect, the
exercise of the Royal prerogative of pardon
by the Lieut.-Governor, a prerogative that
was not exercised of H'is Excellency's own
volition: hut on the advice of his responsi-
ble Ministers.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And that decision
would carry a rebuke to him.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not view the
matter in the light Of a rebuke.

Hlon, J. J. Holmes: It might mnake His
Excellency niore careful another time.

FRon. i. CORNELL: I have -already
drawn attention to the customiary consti-
tutional practice followed by the represent-
a tires. of the King. Frequently they have
to do things, that they would refrain Iroll
doing fromn their own personal pointL of
view, and in doing- so, they incur aL
certain amoaunt of odium that attaches
to such actions. We know that H1is
Excellency the Lieut.-Ciovernor could have
refused to accept the recommendation of
his 'Miisters, but we must not run- away
w-ith thle itmptession that that would havil
enided tile iatter. If tCabinet desired to have
thir way, the; c ould have asked the re-
sporisible Ifrirish Minister to informi the in-
perial Cabinet that tile Lieutenant-Gover-
nior's appointment was terminated, and that
somecone else sltould bie chosen for the post.

11011. J. J. Hlolmes: But surely that is
tonto nrig ont it imnidat ion!
lin. J1. CORN-ELL: I do 'tot think tile

Lientenant-C overnor wouldm adopt thait atti-
tude: lie Itus acted antd will accept the re-
sponsihilit ,v. It is riot denied that this House
canl dIO almost anythinrg, and we canl resolve
that thle lpardon was wrongly granted. I1
xvrti nniruers that ifr they agree to the
mtotion, one logical course only canl lie pur-

sidto iimplement the decision. If we Qoit-
sider t:hat Mr. Gray' has no0 right to sit here,
we moust take the next step to eject him
froml thle Chiamber. While the ease is hiardly-
analogous, wve know ,just ]low tile Hon.
lITUigh Mahon was expelled fromn the H-ouse
of Representatives in 1919. The motion ex-
pelling iii paved the way for the in, pk!-
nmenting resolution declaring his scat vacant.
If, in this instance, we carry the motion and
anotlher declaring Mr. Grays seat vacant,
"Mr. Gray then is placed in the position lie
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would have been in had no pardon been
granted at a. If members of this Chamber
exerdse their prerogative, which is more
than a mere protest, theyv must also concede
that Mr. Gray has his individual righlts. The
position is that 'Mr, Gray inight take L
process of law, in which case it would ie
the duty of the Government, having started
Mr. Gray, to see him throug-h. There
is a method by which we can de-
elate a seat vacant. We would only
declare it vacant by a resolution that iii
tile Opinion of thle House the prerogative
was wrongly exercised. Then we would get
hack to M1r. Gtray's disqualification in the
first place. 1 want to make one niece point,
and I ask members not to aret hastilyv not
to proceed to the end with this matter to-
night. My last point is : Let us assumne that
a pardon was wrongly granted to an ixidi-
vidual who did not b~elong to this House.
A pardon overcomnes a decision of law, other-
wise we could not set aside at decision of law.
Take Mr. Gray's partner in the offence, Mr.
Mann. Suppose -Mr. M-ann be parldolned.
then the oniy way one could take exception
to thie pardon wvould bie hr having recouree
to lawv.

I on. G. WV. Mile;: Hiut lie does iiot conic
under the Electoral Act;, not to the extent
Unit a nmember does.

Ion. J. CORNE\'LL: I am simply taking
thle question of pardon, and ti-ying to illus-
trate to the H-ouse that aL pardon is a deci-
sion of iaw. It could not be otherwise.
Ini the case I cited he was found guilty by
a jury, the Royal p)rerogative was exten ded
to him, and that sets aside a decision in law.
Therefore we have to view thle question of
pardoin generally, not individually. I admnit

the -na feel keenly about it, but the question
teHouse has to answer is, "Will thle course

we are about to follow lead in a direction
that will secure justice? "That is aill I have
to say onl that question. No one in the State
more strongrely condemns the action that
was taken than I do, for although it. might
appear on the surface to have been a ver 
good] thing for lMr. Gray, iii my opinion it
was a very bad thling for him and should
have beet) exercised only as a final resource.
However, it was exercised, and it is now
exercising oar minds. as to hlow far we can
go. Mr. Holmes, by interjection, said we
were making history. That may be so, but
T think if any member of mature experience
will st downt and dispiassionately cogitate

for aL few minutes, hie wiLl conie to, the con-
elusion that, despite our boasted English in-
stitutions and forms of Government, the
power is slipping fromt the hands of the
people every day and( getting into the hands
of a few men, a few hardy Cabinet Mini-
ters. We all know that in many instances
that is not good. Although 1 have no de-
sire to introduce what is immnaterial but
really relevant, I could give instances of our
existing systern. of Cabinet clemency and
Cabinlet protection being exercised greatly
to tile prejudiceL of our laws. As M1,r. Sed-
don has said, wrhen the baby is left onl our
doorstep or the chickens coime home to roost,
the gravity of the ease prsnts itself and
we get up in arms; but I am afraid that
when wve make at protest we hbid ourselves uip

mginst sonitatii that takes at good deal of
seotching. I have endeavoured to deal with
tile question as Mr, Seddon did, to view it in
all its, raw circunisrances, to cut out all sob-
stuff, and to make no reference to the sins of
eoniission of any political. party. Our job
is to do the right thing, and I hope the right
thing- will be done. If members can convince
tile that the right thing is to carry the motion
and subseqJuently imiplentent it with a further
mlotion, I will act according to my conviction.
It we say in tile one motion that the King's
representative wats wrong,! theni logically we
must go farther. That I s the position: If
nienibers canl Convnce tile that that is the
wiscst course to follow, I will square tip to
it and vote for it.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East-on amend-
nment) [8.40] : There can be no doubt of the
ability of thle legally trained miind to framne
a very hard and exacting motion which in
the end is useless. Mr. Nicholson hias, pro-
posed anl amendment as follows-

That inl the opinion Of the 1[mrSe it is con-
trary to the spirit of justice and improper in-
terference with thle administration of the law
for a free pardon to have been granited to Mtr.
G ra y, andi this House desires to enter its eni-
pimatie protest against the granting of such
pardon.

The PRESIDENT: I must renmind the
honi. member that the amendment is that
certain words, proposed to be struck out
froni the mot ion before the House, be struck
out. Of course the hon. member may refer
to thle sug-gested insertion of other words in
thle event of the words proposedl to be struck
out being struck out.
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Hon. C, F. BAXTER: Quite s;o. The oldik
reason the House would havre for strikingl
out those words would be for the purpose
of inserting M--r. 'Nicholson's amnendment.
That anmendmenrt says, "contrary to the
spirit of justice," yet it concludes with a
pious resolution which means noting $112
will get us nowhere. Mr. Nicholson's amiend-
merit says, "an improper interference wvith
the administration of tire law." Very well,
if tire action taken was contrai'y to thle spirit
of justice, and anl improper interverence with
the administration of the law, win' should
the motion end with a piouis protest?

li-on. J. Nicholson: You have the power
of the Chaniber to amend it.

lion. C. F. BAXTER3 : The hon. member
canl let that take care of itself, He is 11iot
die only orie who has gone thoroughly into
this mattier. There are other opinions, comr-
ing fromn members of the profession to which
hie belongs, wichel have been given to other
membiiers. of this Chamber. If we are mildly'
to sit down and agree to the pri)posed pro-
test, we shall lie dieserving of indigities -at
the hands of the people of Western Aus-
tralia. If we are calmnly to submit to tie
encroachments of Governments Ill the timie.
where will be (lie need for Parliament at aill?
Successive Governments of WeN'sternk AirS-
tralia have voiced strong protests arid stir-
red up the people almost to the point of
revolution agrainst the erncr'oaelrmients; of the
Federal Government, yet none of tire en-
croaebmerits of tile Federal Goverinneitt has
been nearly so vital as the encroaclhment of
the State Government which is now before
tire House. This is not thre occasion onl which
to enter a niild protest. It is time for niern-
hers of (Iris Chiamber to assent their righlts,
aind they canl do so only 133 stainding finin and]
surpporting the motion, irot by entering a
inere protest. 11r. Nic-holsoin's amendment
concludes "and this House desires to enter
its emphatic protest against the granting of
such Pardoin." Of what value is that? 'None
whatever. If memibers arc going to agree
to that, it would have been as wrell not to
raise the question at all.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What would he tine
value of a resolution declaring tire seat
vacant? It would not be worth a snap of
the fingers.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: How do you know
that 9

Hon. J. Nicholson: J ain telling you.

H-on. CF W. Miles : That is only your
opinion.

H1on. C. F. B3AXTEIR M1r. Nicholson.
thinks that he ailone p)ossesses the legal
knowledge necessary to deal with the ques-
tiour. It mlay resolve itself into somlething
for thle Privy Council to determine. It is
avery' deep qurestion aind legal interpreta-

l ions are niecessary. more thrin have so far
been giveni.

Hion. J. 'Nichoilson : Then leave it for the
court to decide.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Necessity knows rio
law.

liTon, C. F. B3AXTER : According to tine
papers Ilaid Onl the Ta ble of another place
inn tlhis ease there was no attemipt miade
to g-et the opinion of the Crown Law De-
partrnent. We, however, have obtained the
opinion of' other legal gentlemen. lieniber-s
would1 he ill-advised to accept tile amiend-
merit unless thne concluding words were strrrck
'jlt ninrly "arid this Rouse desires to enter,

its eriplnatic pr'otest against the granting of
suchi pardorn." With those words deleted,
mnriners igh-t si port the a iiendmrerrt.

I-Ion. J. J. Holmes: It would be worse,
thanl Mn'. Seddorn's mlotion.

lion. CG F. B3AXTER : The aniendirent
eertriinlv opens st[rongly but it dlies of! at
the tail endi. Trrust a legal inind to smnooth
[luings over!I Bat the nootlnmo ver means
that a lprec-edenit is to be established for all
t ime.

Hon. JI. Nicholson : Oin at point of order,
tire boll. rnciersr Says I am11 movinlg to S111oo11m
thlrirs over. I aml Iovirig to smiooth nothing
over. In mnoving mvn anmendruent I suggested
the course that I considered was 'alproprimte
arid Iproper ars compared with the orie pro-
1no.ised or). Mr. Seduien.

lire PRESIDENT: That is no0t a. Pint
of order; it is a personal explanation.

lion. C. F. B3AXTER: I hope memibers.
will sti 1( firmn -ard preservue the dignity of
the House. There is only one way to do
it arid that is to stand firmnly for 'Mr. Sed-
(loll's motion. After that, other raction cnan,
arid .1 liiiresav will, lie taken. To heck doa'n
hrv auneridirg the motion as suggested by Mr.
Nicholson would render our 'action next to
useless.

HON. R. G. MOORE (Xorth-kUmt--on1
umnendrnerrt) [8.48] :The qufestioni is whether
this is a proper case for the exercise of the
Roy:al prerogative of pardon. As to public
opinion, so far 'as I canl ascertain, there is
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oll) 'vone view-the people as a whole are
very indignant at the action of the Govern-
ment. The amendmnt is prefaced by the
words "Int thle opinion of this House.'' Evi-
dently there is one prerogative left to us
and that is to express a a opinion. Whether
it lie right or wrong does not matter.

lion. J. Nicholson: That is at privilege.
Hon. Ri. G. -MOORE: If we make mis-

takes, we shnll not 1)0 the only' people to err.
'Mi. lra v made aI mistake. 'hie amntdinent
subm~tits that in thle opinion of the 1-ouse
it is contrary to the spirit of justice and
atili improper interference wit the jidiniis-
tratitm of the law for aI free pardon to have
been grn tori to '%It. Gray. InI liy opinion
that is the best reason that has been ad-
vanced during the debate for passing the
motion so alyl mloved I- '.%r. Seddon. IIn
thle fewvest words p)ossible Mr. Nicholson has
given the best reason for passing the motion.
Mr. Nicholson seen]$ to have gone to a lot
of trouble and lie certain ly has done well
to condense the reason into so few words
-it is contrary' to the sp~irit of justice andl
alt1 imip;roper interference with the admnis-
tration of the law. That is whyv the motion
was traimed, alt i that is why I intend to
Supeport tile motion.

Amttendmnt pilt and( neg-atived.

P~ersonal, Explanations.

Ilon. fft. Seddon : I wvisht to make a per-
soinal explantion. M1r. Gray has asked that
ail ojpoituflit v lie giv en him to make a con-
si dered statement to the House and re-
quested that the debate lie adjourned until
Thursday next. I consider that we should
g-ive Mr. Gray ail opportunity to make any'
statement lie desires, luit f should like to
have thle debate cottcluidedl to-inorrow.
Therefore I move-

That the debate be adjourned until to-ajar-
row.

Hon. E. H. Gray: As I am vitally con-
cerned, it is my wish to make a considered
statement to t le House and explain my
rights in the unfortunate happenings of the
last month or two. I consider that my re-
quest is a reasonable one because I believe
I can throw a different lighut on the debate.

Hon. J. Cornell: You are making a per-
sotnal explanation?

Hon. E. H. Gray: Yes. This is the first
occasion onl which I have been in the House

since the debate started and the discussion
h~as taken a d ifferetit turni. To-miorrow a
pulic engagenuent will prevent my makinig
thle nlecessary preparationis, mid I should like
unitil Thursday a fternoott to prepar e my
statemient.

Hon. .3. Cornell : Put t he engagelnent
aside.

1-Ion. E. If. Gray: It is impossible to
do0 so '

Motion (aIdjoutrnmnt) pitt and passed.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
l).tt.. anmd read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by 31r. Wilson, leave of absence
for two weeks granted to Mr. Marshall
(2rrhiwan) ott the ground of argent pr-i-
vate business.


